Objective: To observe the clinical effect of Juan-tong decoction hot compressing on Shoulder hand syndrome after stroke.Methods: Sixty selected cases were randomly divided into treatment group of 30 patients and control group of 30 patients．The cases in control group were treated with routine symptomatic treatment，and the ones in treatment group were treated with Juan-tong decoction hot compressing on the basis of above treatment．At last the curative effects were observed．Results: In treatment group 17 cases were recovered，10 cases effective，3 cases ineffective． The total effective rate was 90.00% . In control group 10 cases were recovered,12 cases effective，and 8 cases ineffective．The total effective rate was 73.33%.There was significant difference between the two groups.Conclusion: Juan-tong decoction hot compressing combined with routine symptomatic treatment has better effect on Shoulder hand syndrome after stroke compared to onlyroutine symptomatic treatment． 

